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Abstract 
We begin with an introduction of the quaternionic windowed Fourier 
transform (QWFT) and define Fourier multiplier for the QWFT to 
investigate some of its important properties. 
1. Introduction 
It is well known that the classical windowed Fourier transform (WFT) is 
a powerful tool for the analysis of signals. The effectiveness of the WFT is a 
result of its providing a unique representation for the signals in terms of the 
windowed Fourier kernel. This fact motivated Bülow et al. [1, 2] to introduce 
a special case of the quaternionic windowed Fourier transform (QWFT) 
known as quaternionic Gabor filters. They applied these filters to obtain a 
local two-dimensional quaternionic phase. 
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In [8-10], the quaternionic windowed Fourier transform (QWFT) was 
constructed using the properties of quaternions and the kernel of the (right-
sided) quaternionic Fourier transform. Because of this, it is a question natural 
to establish the Fourier multiplier for the QWFT. This paper generalizes the 
classical Fourier multiplier studied in [4, 12] to the setting of quaternion 
algebra. We show how this generalization allows us to extend several 
interesting properties of the classical Fourier multiplier. 
In what follows, we specify the notations used in this paper. The 
quaternion algebra over ,R  denoted by ,H  is an associative non-
commutative four-dimensional algebra 
{ },,,, 32103210 RH ∈|+++== qqqqqqqqq kji  (1) 
which obeys Hamilton’s multiplication rules: 
,,, jikkiikjjkkjiij =−==−==−=  
.1222 −==== ijkkji  (2) 
The quaternion conjugate of a quaternion q is given by 
,,,,, 32103210 R∈−−−= qqqqqqqqq kji  (3) 
and it is an anti-involution, i.e., 
.qpqp =  (4) 
From (3), we obtain the norm of H∈q  defined as 
.23
2
2
2
1
2
0 qqqqqqq +++==  (5) 
It is not difficult to see that 
.,, H∈∀= qppqqp  (6) 
Using the conjugate (3) and the modulus of q, we can define the inverse of 
{ }0\H∈q  as 
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2
1
q
qq =−  (7) 
which shows that H  is a normed division algebra. 
It is convenient to introduce the inner product of two quaternion 
functions HR →2:, gf  as follows: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫= 222 ., 2; RHR xxx dgfgf L  (8) 
In particular, if ,gf =  then we obtain the associated norm 
( ) ( )∫= 222 .222 ; RHR xx dff L  (9) 
As a consequence of the inner product (8), we obtain the quaternion Cauchy-
Schwarz inequality 
∫ 2 2R xdgf  
( ).;,,g 22
21
22
21
22
22 HRRR
Lgfddf ∈∀⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛≤ ∫∫ xx  (10) 
2. Quaternionic Fourier Transform (QFT) 
In the following, we introduce the continuous (right-sided) QFT. For 
more details, we refer the reader to [6, 7, 11]. 
2.1. Definition of QFT 
Definition 2.1 (Right-sided QFT). The QFT of ( )HR ;21Lf ∈  is the 
function { } HR →2:fqF  given by 
{ }( ) ( )∫ ω−ω−= 2 2211 ,2R xx ji deeff xxq ωF  (11) 
where ,, 22112211 eeeex ω+ω=+= ωxx  and the quaternion exponential 
product 2211 xx ee ω−ω− ji  is the quaternion Fourier kernel. 
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Theorem 2.1 (Inverse QFT). Suppose that ( )HR ;22Lf ∈  and { }fqF  
( ).;21 HRL∈  Then the QFT of f is an invertible transform and its inverse is 
given by 
( ) ( ) { }( )∫ ωωπ= 2 1122 ,21 22 R ωω deeff xxq ijx F  (12) 
where the quaternion exponential product 1122 xx ee ωω ij  is called the inverse 
(right-sided) quaternion Fourier kernel. 
3. Quaternionic Windowed Fourier Transform (QWFT) 
In this section, we briefly review the quaternionic windowed Fourier 
transform (QWFT) as presented in [8, 9]. We then summarize its important 
properties which will be needed in the sequel. 
Definition 3.1 (QWFT). Let ( ) { }0\;22 HRL∈φ  be a non-zero 
quaternion window function. Denote the QWFT on ( )HR ;22L  by .φG  The 
QWFT of ( )HR ;22Lf ∈  with respect to φ is defined by 
( ) ( ) ( )HR ;, 22,, LffG bb ωω φ=φ  
( ) ( )∫ ω−ω−−φ= 2 2211 .2R xbxx ji deef xx  (13) 
We call 
( ) ( )bxx ijb −φ=φ ωω 1122, xx eeω  (14) 
a quaternionic windowed Fourier kernel. 
We first notice that, for fixed b, 
( ) { ( )}( ) { }( )., ωωω φ=−⋅φ=φ bbb TfffG q FF  (15) 
It thus means that the QWFT can be regarded as the QFT of the product of a 
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quaternion m-valued function f and a shifted and quaternion conjugate 
version of the quaternion window function. 
We now collect some basic properties of the QWFT whose proofs can be 
found in [8, 9]. We see that many of the properties of the WFT are still valid 
for the QWFT, however with certain modifications. 
Theorem 3.1. Let ( )HR ;22L∈φ  be a quaternion window function. For 
quaternion functions ( ),;, 22 HRLgf ∈  we have: 
(i) (Left linearity) 
[ ( )]( ) ( ) ( ),,,, bbb ωωω gGfGgfG φφφ μ+λ=μ+λ  (16) 
with quaternion constants ., H∈μλ  
(ii) (Parity) 
( ) ( ) ( ),,, bb −−= φφ ωω fGPfGP  (17) 
where P is the parity operator defined by ( ) ( ).xfxPf −=  
(iii) (Specific shift property) 
( ) ( ) ( ( )) ,,, 02010 0 yx efGefTG ω−φω−φ −= jix xbb ωω  (18) 
where we assume that 10 fff i+=  and .10 φ+φ=φ i  
(iv) (Orthogonality relation) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφφ =2 2 22 ,,,, ;22R R HRLgfCddgGfG ωωω bbb  (19) 
where ( )
2
;22 HRL
C φ=φ  and .0 ∞<< φC  
(v) (Reconstruction formula) 
( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφ= φ2 2 .,1 22,R R ωω ω ddfGCf bxbx b  (20) 
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4. Fourier Multiplier for QWFT 
In this section, we study Fourier multiplier for the QWFT. We describe 
its characterizations, which is analogous to the corresponding 
characterization of the classical Fourier multiplier. Due to the non-
commutative natural of quaternion algebra, it is convenient to distinguish 
between the left and right action of the quaternion multiplier λ. For this 
purpose we introduce the following definitions. 
4.1. Definitions 
Definition 4.1 (Fourier multiplier for QFT). For a given quaternion 
multiplier ( ),;22 HRL∈λ  the (left) quaternion multiplier operator is 
defined for the QFT by 
( ) ( ) ( ) { }( )∫ ωωλ λπ= 2 1122 ,21 22 R ωωω deehhM xxqL ijx F  (21) 
for every quaternion h in ( ).;22 HRL  
This gives the definition of Fourier multiplier for the QWFT. 
Definition 4.2 (Fourier multiplier for QWFT). For a given quaternion 
multiplier ( ),;222 HRR ×∈λ L  the (left and right, respectively) multiplier 
operator for the QWFT are defined by 
( ) ( ) ( ) ,,,1 2 2 22,∫ ∫ φλ= φφλ R R ωωω ω ddfGCfL bxbb bM  
( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ λφ= φφλ 2 2 ,,,1 22,R R ωωω ω ddfGCfR bbxb bM  (22) 
where f is a quaternion algebra valued function. 
4.2. Its properties 
Let us start this subsection by listing the properties of Fourier multiplier 
for the QWFT, which correspond the classical Fourier multiplier (see [12]). 
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Theorem 4.1. Let ( )HR ;, 22Lf ∈φ  be two quaternion functions. Then 
we get 
( ) ( )HR ;22, LLL ff λλ MM  
( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφφ λ= 2 2 .,, 22222 R R ωωω ddfGC
C
bbb  (23) 
Proof. An easy computation gives 
( ) ( )HR ;22, LLL ff λλ MM  
( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φλ= φφ 2 2 2 ,2 ,,1 R R R xbb bωωω fGC  
( ) ( ) ( ) xbxbb b 222,,, dddfG ωωω ωφλ⋅ φ  
( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φλ= φφ 2 2 2 ,2 ,,1 R R R xbb bωωω fGC  
( ) ( ) ( ) xbbbxb 222, ,, dddfG ωωωω λφ⋅ φ  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ −φλ= ωωφφ 2 2 2 1122,,14 R R R bxbb ij xx eefGC ωω  
( ) ( ) ( ) xbbbbx ji 222,,2211 dddfGee xx ωωω λ−φ⋅ φω−ω−  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φλ= φφ 2 2 2 22
5
,,1
R R R
ybb ωω fG
C
 
( ) ( ) ybbb 222,, dddfG ωωω λ⋅ φ  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ λλ= φφφφ 2 2 2 222 ,,,,R R R ωωωωω ddfGfGC
C
bbbbb  
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( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφφ λ= 2 2 ,,, 22222
13
R R
ωωω ddfG
C
C
bbb  (24) 
which was to be proved.  
As a consequence of the above theorem, we get the following result. 
Proposition 4.2. For every quaternion function ( ),;22 HRLh ∈  we 
have 
( ) ( )HR ;22, LL hfλM  
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφλ= φ 2 2 2222 .,,,1 22;,;,R R HRHR ωω ωω ddhfC LL bb bb  (25) 
Proof. Fubini’s theorem and direct calculations give 
( ) ( )HR ;22, LL hfλM  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φλ= φφ 2 2 2 222,,,1 R R R xbxxbb b dddhfGC ωωω ω  
( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ −φλ= ωωφφ 2 2 2 1122,,1 R R R bxbb ij xx eefGC ωω  
( ) xbx 222 dddh ω⋅  
( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φφ λ= 2 2 2 ,,14 R R R bb ωω fGC  
( ) ( ) xbbxx ji 2222211 dddeeh xx ωω−ω−−φ⋅  
( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφ λ= 2 2 ,,1 R R bb ωω fGC  
( ) ( )∫ ω−ω−−φ× 2 2211 222R ωdddeeh xx bxbxx ji  
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφφ λ= 2 2 2213 ,,,1 R R ωωωω ddhGfGC bbbb  
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )∫ ∫ φφλ= φ 2 2 2222 ,,,,1 22;,;,R R HRHR ωω ωω ddhfC LL bb bb  (26) 
which completes the proof.  
In the similar way, we get the following proposition. 
Proposition 4.3. Let ( )HR ;22Lh ∈  be a quaternion-valued function. 
Then 
( ) ( )HR ;22, LL fh λM  
( ) ( )( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ ∫ φφ= φ 2 2 2 2 2222 ;,;, ,,1 R R R R HRHR LL fhC bb ωω  
( ) ., 22 ωω dd bbλ⋅  (27) 
Remark 4.1. According to non-commutativity of quaternion multiplier 
λ, we observe that equation (27) cannot be established using the right Fourier 
multiplier for the QWFT. 
Theorem 4.4. If ( )HRR ;22 ×∈λ ∞L  and ( ),;22 HRL∈φ  then LλM  
is bounded on ( )HR ;22L  and 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).;;;; 2222222 HRHRHRHR LLLLL ff φλ≤ ∞λM  (28) 
Proof. First, we show that ( )b,ωfGφ  is bounded. It follows from 
( ) ( )
2
;22
,
HRL
fG bωφ  
( ) ( )∫ ∫ φ= 2 2 222,R R xxxx b ddf ω  
( ) ( )∫ ∫ ω−ω−−φ= 2 2 2211 222R R xxbxx ji ddeef xx  
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( ) ( ) .2 2 2211 22222∫ ∫ ω−ω−−φ≤ R R xxbxx ji ddeef xx  (29) 
Using the Euler formula for the quaternion Fourier kernel, we obtain (see 
[7]): 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )22112211 cossincoscos2211 xxxxee xx ωω−ωω=ω−ω− iji  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )22112211 sinsinsincos xxxx ωω+ωω− kj  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )222112222112 cossincoscos xxxx ωω+ωω=  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )22112222112 sinsinsincos xxxx ωω+ωω+  
.1=  (30) 
Inserting (30) into the right-hand side of (29) and substituting =y  
bx −  yield 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ −φ≤φ 2 222 22222 ;, R RHR xbxxxb ddffG Lω  
( ) ( )∫ ∫ φ= 2 2 2222R R yyxx ddf  
( ) ( ).
2
;
2
; 2222 HRHR LL
f φ=  (31) 
Furthermore, we get 
( )
2
;22 HRL
L fλM  
∫ λ= 2 22R xdfLM  
( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φλφ= φ2 2 2 2222,,,1 R R R xbxbb b dddfGC ωωω ω  
( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φλ≤ 2 2 2 222,,R R R xbbb dddfG ωωω  
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( ) ( )∫ ∫ ∫ φλ= 2 2 2 22222 ,,R R R xbbb dddfG ωωω  
( ) ( )∫ ∫ φ∞λ≤ 2 22 2222 ; ,R RHR ωω ddfGL bb  
( )
( ) ( ) ( ),
2
;
2
;
2
;
19
22222 HRHRHR LLL
fφλ= ∞  (32) 
which completes the proof of (28). ~ 
As a consequence of Theorem 4.4, we immediately obtain 
Corollary 4.5. Under the assumptions stated in Theorem 4.4, we get for 
every ( )HR ;22Lf ∈  
( ) ( ) 2;22, HRLL hfλM  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).
2
;
2
;
2
;
2
; 2222222 HRHRHRHR LLLL
hfφλ≤ ∞  (33) 
Proof. It follows from the quaternion Cauchy-Schwarz inequality (10) 
that 
( ) ( ) 2;22, HRLL hfλM  
( )
2
2
2 ⎭⎬
⎫
⎩⎨
⎧= ∫ λR xdhfSc LM  
( )∫ ∫λ≤ 2 2 2222R R xxx dhdfLM  
( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫φλ≤ ∞ 222222 222 ;2 ;2 ;28 RHRHRHR xx dhf LLL  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),
2
;
2
;
2
;
2
; 2222222 HRHRHRHR LLLL
hfφλ= ∞  (34) 
which was to be proved. 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